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I HAVE t7OVND IT.
I HAVE FOIIND IT,
IHAV/I FOUND IT,
I 11.6:V/E FOUND IT,
I HAVB POUND IT,

Just the 2fsing,
Just the Ihing,
Just the _77&tnp,
Just the Thins,
Jusd the ThinCr.

USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE

.13136FUL AND ACCEPTABLE,
USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE,
USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE,
US UL AND ACCEPTABLE,

Warm and amfortable,
Warm and Comfortable,
Warm and Conforrable,
Warm and Cbmforrable„
Warm and Comfortable,

STRONG AND ENDURING,
STRONG AND ENDURING,
STRONG AND ENDURING,
STRONG AND ENDURING,
STRONG AND ENDURING,
For a Christmas Present.
For a Christmas Present.
For a Christmas Present.
For a Christmas Present.
For a Christmas Present.
A TOWER HALL SUIT.

A TOWER HALL SUIT.
A TOWER HALL SUIT.
A TOWER HALL SUIT.
A TOWER HALL SUIT.

Fathers, Brothers, Uncles, Nephews, Cousins,
Fathers, Brothers, (hicks, Nephews, Osusin4.
Fathers, Brothers, Uncles, Nephews, Cousins,
Fathers, Brothers, Uncles, Nephews, Cousins,
Fathers, Brothers, Uncles, Nephews, Cousins.,

All, ofevery size, age,taste, pursuit, position or oc-
cupation, WIbe suited AT ONCB from our stock with
Clothing adapted to their wants, equal to any in Phila-
delphia, in style. fit and make, with the largest and
best assorted stock in the city toselect from.

jor Wt have greatly reduced onr prices in order to
close out our Winter Stork, and are selling first-class
goods at lower rates than/or several yearspast.

Catl and examine.
TOWER FALL,

No. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT & CO.

THE STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
Althoughthe largest in thecity (covering more space

than at y other), does not depend on the size of Its
building, nor the beauty of its architecture, to sell its
goods, but the cheapness and elegance of the garments
themselves. It has adopted the motto, "Low price
and fashionable goods," and everything is conducted
In accordance pith that idea. It Misplaced its reliance
on the discriminating judgment of the public. whose
generous and rapidly increasing patronage is con-
clusive of the tact that itis appreciated.

STAR CLOTHING FEPoRIUM,
LOW FR/CBS AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STEBET, ABOVE SIXTH.
dei8-6 t PERRY & CO.

TESTED BY TIME.—For Throat Diseases, Colds,
and Coughs,"Brown's Bronchial TS.oche4" have proved

their efficacy by a test ofmany years. The good effects
resulting from theuse ofthe Troches have brought out
many worthless imitations. Obtain only "Brown's
Bronchial Troches."

CRICKERING PIANOa are now re-
cognized in America and Europe, by all

a ; the great aIIiSCS of tte Piano and inti-
' V ' sical people, as superior to ad others in

tone, mechanism and performance. In competition,
the Chickerings have taken the highest premiums.
Flay-six Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals, in Europe
and America. Fourteen Medals in the last three
months. Splendid collection of Grands,Square Grands
and Uprights. New Chickering Rooms, 914 Chestnut
street.

del9.6t* WM. H. DUTTON.
STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOS
-,"•

, Are now acknowledged
• ' the best instruments in • '1 1

Europe as well as America. They are used in puolic
and private, by the greatest artists living in Europe,
by Von Billow, Dreyschock. Liszt Jaeh, and others; in
this country by Mills,l'anaon, woifsohn, etc. For saleonly by BLASIUS BROS.,

deiB Stw tf 1008 Chestnut street.
CABINET ORGANS. ar.:-.,usas

4`.7-77,Scfrr, CABINET ORGANS. ffirt97.lmw,F.l
;

• „ LN, CABET OftGANS.
' CABINET ORGANS. I

These truly beautiful instruments (made way by
"Eason 14 Hamlin), are inimitable in their flute-like
quality oftone, and have attained a celebrity in this
country and Europe never equaledby any other reedItLatrument. For sale only by J. E. GOULD,

de-tf Seventh and Chestnut streets,

A.L.BREt.'HT,
"="rz,43±. RIEIKEs et SCHMIDT, ~;...;;„..„.1.;:1,e4A:4,•

2 Piano Manufacturers.V • I 'A fine assortment of our~
NM-class nstrumenta, of superior tone and finish, on

Whand. Full guarantee and moderate prices. areBooms. No. 46 North THIRD street. nott-s,tu,th-3ml

lIMTHE CELEBRATED SHONINGER
ORGANS and MELODEONS, immensecollection. Chigkering Piano Rooms,
914 Chestnut street.

_. . .. _ W. H. DTTITON.n024-to-de24
,-,-..vvvm GOLD AND SILVERuMpAlAmtriths eatnawardri etdulai.! V New York, to Geo. SteckTi ITI

dr.Co., for Grand and Square Pianos.
no3-tf J. E. GOULD. Seventhand Chestnut eta.

CITY BULLETIN.
A GREAT PHILADELPHIA BREWERY.—

The thousands ofPhiladelphians, as well as
those throughout the country, who are in
the habit ofindulging their two or three
glasses of ale daily, seldom direct a thought
to the character of the article they drink, or
take the trouble to investigate the process
by which it is manufactured. A brief des-
cription may not be, therefore, uninterest-
ing to the reader and the public generally.In theextensive brewery of Messrs. Massey,
Collins & Co., at the northwest corner ofTenth and Filbert streets, the manufacture
ofmalt liquors is carried on to an enormous
extent. These gentlemen have the largest
establishment in the country.The original building occupies a space of
ground one hundred and fifty feet square,
making six hundred feet front of solidbuildings, seven stories in height? withvaults underlying the whole, twenty feet indepth. These are used for fermenting andracking the ale or beer, and are sufficiently
capacious for storing ten thousand barrels.This brewery was originally erected by thefarmers of Chester and Delaware counties,and was afterwards purchased from themby the "Brewers' Association of Philadel-phia." which Association subsequently dis-
posed of the establishment to a gentlemannamed M. L. Dawson, a member of theirbody, and whose ancestors had been promi-
nent brewers for a period of eighty years.Poultney.k Massey, the predecessors of thepresent firm, in the year 1855 made greatadditions andenlargements to thebuildings,and they again have been increased by thepresent owners.

The brewing apparatus, which is of thelatest and most approved description, hasbeen put up within a few years past. Thesecomprise large mashing tubs, capable ofbrewing nine hundred bushels of malt perday; boiling coppers, heated by means ofsteam pipes ; large coolerS, and refrigera-tors, and fermenting tuns,. the capacity ofthe latter being forty-five thousand gallons.Attached to the brewery are malt houses,which are designed for the malting of onehundred thousand bushels of barley.In addition to these vast arrangements,the present firm Messrs. Massey, Collins &Co., are now constructing another building,directly connecting with the original, on thewest side, one hundred and fifty feet inlength by ninety feet wide, and eight storiesin height. Underneath this entire buildingare double vaults or cellars25 feet in depth,surpassing in magnitude and depth anysimilar vaults in the United States. Theyare substantially,arched with massive irongirders and brick walls, with equally solidflues extending from • the bottomto the top of the building, The eight storiespf this new apartment are to be used for thestorage and malting of barley. Attached to
them aresix capacious kilns for drying pureposes, in which no wood is used, and theyare perfectlyfire-proof. Thesearrangements
for malting and drying are equal to any inthis country, and are unexcelledby any inEurope. Elevators and 'conveyors are con-
venientlysituated for the rapid disposal of
the barley throughout the entirebuilding.
making it one of the most substantial and
complete brewing establishments on this
continent, and employing a force of compe-tent and experiencedworkmen of abouttwohundred men, Nine hundred bushels of

malt are convertedfrom its original condi-
tion • by these men into AleS of different
varieties and grades, Porter and Brown
Stout.

This establishment was • instituted over
ninety years ago, by WilliamDawson,Esq.,
and continuedfor years by Mr. M. L. Daw-
son, one of our most prominent and philan-
thropic citizens. The present firm, who
have enlarged their sphere of operations so
extensively, are celebratedfor the skill and
cleanliness with which they manufacture
their Pale and Amber Ales, Porter for
draught and bottling, Brown Stout,XX Ale,
.tc., which find ready sale in the markets
of our inland cities, and on oar sea coast,
from Maine to Louisiana, the West Indies
and South America. Theircapital invested
is $1,500,000, and the annual proceeds ex-
ceed a million of dollars.

Preparatory to the process of brewing,
the barleyis converted into malt. This

-comprises steeping, couching, flooring, and
kiln-drying. Great care has to be taken,
and no expense isspared, to secure the best
grain from Pennsylvania and adjoining
States. The grain is first steeped in water
"contained in wooden or stone cisterns,
which must be frequently drawn off and a
fresh quantity supplied, in order throtighly
to cleanse the grain. When sufficiently
saturated to admit of its being crushed
between the thumb and finger, it is then
drained of the water, and spread over a
cement floor to the depth of six or eightinches, and left, with occasional turning,
until it sprouts. Inthis process of germi-
nation a pecnlisr azotized substance is
evolved, which is called by chemists dias-
tase, which acts as a powerfal agent in con-
verting starch into dextrine, andultimately
in o saccharine. The maltster continues to
turn the barley at intervals, so as to pro-
duce a uniform growth uponthe floors.

Whenthe barley has sufficiently sprouted,
a stage determined by the sweet taste and
the chalky appearance of the insideof the
grain, it is dried rapidly, in order to retain
the starchy matter, which, in a long growth
of the sprouts and roots, would be wasted.
This drying is done inkilns. Here theheat
destroys the germ of the grain, expels the
moisture, and converts it into a sweet and
friable grain called malt. It is then passed
through a cylindrical sieve, separating it
from all stones, beans, straw,iLtc., and is
subsequently crushed by rolers. When
the brewing is commenced, the ground
malt is conducted into a large vat, infused
in heated water, and thoroughly mixed by
a machine adapted for the purpose. There
ft remains at rest until the starch is con-
verted into sugar, and then drained into
boiling coppers, additional water being
sprinkled on the grain until the saccharine
is extracted, which is ascertained by an in-
strument called the Saccharometer.

In these boiling coppers the clear extract,
or wort, is boiled with hops, for the purpose
of imparting to it an aromatic, bitter flavor,
and the property ofkeeping without injury.
This accomplished, it is drained into shal-
low vessels, and cooled by an apparatuscalled a refrigerator, to a temperature at
which the brewer wishes fermentation to
commence. Thence it is conducted into a
vat and mixed with yeast of a previousbrewing, where the fermentation is carriedon. This process continues from three to
five days, during which the temperature of
the fermenting body rises, and a rapid dis-
engagement of carbonic acid takes place.
To prevent the creation of too high a tem-
perature, which would cause acidity of the
worts, it is racked off from the fermenting
vats into puncheons of one hundred and
twenty to one hundred and fifty gallons
capacity, where it purges itself of its yeast
The fermentation being nowcompleted, and
the ale or porter perfectly clear, the sedi-
ment or yeast which remains settles at the
bottom. It is then racked offfrom the pun-
cheons into casks of convenient size for use,
or stored in large cedar vats for future con-
sumption. In this condition it is used as a
beverage to an almost unlimited extent.

How AN ARKANSAS MAN Losr His
MONEY.—A man named Waddell, from Ar-
kansas, appeared at the Detective Office,
yesterday, and complained that he had beenswindled by a sharper. He was stoppingat the Girard House, and on Tuesday even-
ing was approachedby a gentlemanly look-
ing individual, who remarked, "I think Iknow you; where do you come from?" The
reply was, "From Memphis." "Oh," saidthe other, "I used to live in Memphis ! Ithought I had seen you somewhere. What
are you on here for?" The Arkansas man
responded that he had come East to sell
twenty thousand acres of land, whereupon
his newly made acquaintance at onceoffered
to to take fifteen thousand acres, if the price
was not too high. Mr. Waddell said that he
had promised ten thousand acres to a maninNew York,and only had ten thousand acres
to dispose of. The man promised to callagain at eight o'clock yesterday morning.At that hour he was on hand, and the re-mainder of the experience of Mr. Waddellmay be told ,in his own language, as he re-
lated it to Detective Brown. He said:"He acted in a very gentlemanlymanner, we got into a Chestnut street carand he paid my fare. He asked me if I had
plenty of money or if I wanted to borrowany. I told him I had enough to last meawhile in the east. We got out of the car
and went to a place I believe they call the
Exchange. He said he had a bill to pay
and went up stairs. He soon came backand said that he only had a $5OO bill andcouldn't get it changad until the bank
opened. He asked me to change it. I saidI only had $2O in greenbacks. 'ls that all'said he. I then thought ofs6o in gold whichI had, and gave it all to him. He went up
stairs, and darn it I thought then I had lostmy money. I ran up stairs but couldn'tfind the man." "Didn't you know of thesethings?" inquired Detective Brown. "Yes,"
was the reply, "I have read about them inthe newspapers, but darn it I thought I wastoo smart to be fooled in that way." Thematter was then left in thehands of the de-
tectives, and it is barely possible that thesharper may be arrested.

FRANKLIN INSTITITTE.—The regular
monthly meeting of the Franklin Institute
was held, as usual, last evening, in the lec-
ture room of the building. After the usualpreliminary business, officers were nomi-nated for the ensuing year. The paper
announced for the evening, by ProfessorFairman Rogers, on the magnetism of ironships and ,the means employed to correcttheir compasses, was then read. In thispaper the causes of, deviation in the com-pass needle, resulting from the variousmagnetic relations of ships, were fully dis-cussed, and the mathematical:expression bywhich their various effects could be com-bined and calculated, were developed andexplained.

The modes of correction applied abroadand in this country were then described andtheirefficiency discussed. The report of theresident Secretary, on new inventions anddiscoveries,was then read, including amongother interesting matter, a description of thenew magnesium lamp, manufactured bythe American Magnesium Co., of Boston,which has been lately attracting the atten-tion of ourcitizens by its brilliant displaysfrom the front of theChestnut street Theatre.The lamp was shown in operation, and itslight compared with a powerful lime light,by actual measurement, when it was foundthat the balance was decidedly in favor ofthe magnesium light. After several inte-resting experiments with colored lights andshadows, the meeting adjourned.
SHOOTING CASE IN THE THIRD WARD.--A man named Samuel Holt was shot lastnight about ten o'clock at Front and Catha-rine streets. It seems that Holt and fourorfive others had been out on a spree. One ofthe party lost an overcoat, and a wranglewas the result. A pistol was fired and theball took eftect in the thigh of Holt, inflict:ing a painful though not dangerous wound.

Holt was taken to his home on Pant street,above South. Three men Were arrested on
the charge of having been concerned in the
shooting, but at the hearing this morningthere vvas no evidence to implicate them,and they were discharged.

FlRE.—This morningshortly before three
o'clock a fire occurred in a three-storiedbrick building on Hamilton street, aboveTwelfth, belonging to the estate of T. B.McCormick, deceased, and occupied byseveral persons for manufacturing pur-
poses. The principal occupant is DanielGoodman, manufacturer ofcotton laps. He
had twenty bags of cotton stored in anarched alley-way leading to the yard of thepremises. The flames originated among
this cotton and it was all burned. The firestruck a stairway and also worked ttironghsome windows into the second and thirdstories.
. The building was not much damaged,

but it was completely flooded with waterconsiderably injuring thestocks of the other
occupants, who are Robert T. Fry. manu-
facturer of notions, J. L. Somerset, ma.chinist, Grimes & Co. grinders of hominy,and J. Thomas, blacksmith.

The loss of Mr. Goodman is about $l,OOO,with no insurance, and the total loss will
not exceed $3,000.

Fire Marshal Blackburn is investigatingthe origin of thefire.
• ALLEGED SHOP LIFTERS.—Before Alder-

man Toland, 'Yesterday afternorin, a Grer-man named Rudolph Doneski,alias Dubosq,alias Fuller; Elizabeth Johnson, alias Pars.Campbell; Elizabeth Weaver, who says that
she is a sister of Mrs. Cambell, and Jacob
Lassar were charged with shoplifting. It
seems that the three first-named defend-
ents entered an importing house on
Chestnut street on Tuesday. Doneskirepresented himself as from Richmondand came here to make purchases.
While he was looking at goodsthe women, it is alleged, concealed threepieces offine silk valued at $6OO, under their
cloaks. The goods were soon missed andthe accused were discovered in a Chestnut
street car yesterday and were arrested by
Officer Dailey. The stolen property was
not recovered and is supposed to have been
removed by Lassar, who left the home of
the defendants on Tuesdayland did not re-
turn until yesterday, when he was takeninto custody. The prisoners were held for
a further bearing on the 26th, and parties
who have been robbed in a similar manner
would do well to be present.

KAILRAOD Cowstos.—Every morning
a train, consisting of a locomotive and
tender and two passenger cars, is run on
the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad,
from Holmesburg to this city. This ruDrn-
bag, as this train was crossing the ReadingRailroad, an engine on the latter was backed
into it. Both engines were badly damaged.The tender attached to the Holmesburgtrain was knocked trom the track and was
upset. The tender of the Reading enginewas forced under the first passenger carthrowing the truck from beneath it. Both
passenger cars were filled with people, but
nobody was injured. Had either engine
been running at full speed a frightful loss
of life would undoubtedly have been the
resul4

A collision of this character, in such a
place in daylight, must have been caused
by gross carelessness, and demands investi-
gation.

BABY DESERTION.—At Wharton and
Hamilton streets, yesterday afternoon, a
woman asked two little girls to bold her
baby for a few minutes, and gave them ten
cents. The infant was taken by the obit
dren, but thewoman did not return for it.
The deserted one is a female child, about
three months old, and was very nicely clad.

Art-rioN NoTicE.—We would call the at-
tention of buyers to the sale of fine wines,brandy, gin, whisky, and high grade Ha-
vana cigars, to be sold by Powell d• West,
auctioneers, at their auction store, No.
South Front street, to-morrow c Friday)
morning, at 11 o'clock.

LARCENY.—A lad named Philip RasSell
was committed yesterday by Alderman
Massey to answer the charge oflarceny. It
is alleged that be entered a coal office in theneighborhood of Twelfth and Willow streets
and carried off a tin box containing a lot ofvaluable papers.

STF_REOsCOric t2x.ilintrioN.—This even-
ing at the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
Seventeenth street, above Race, a series ofbeautiful Stereoscopic views of Scriptural,
Historical, and other views will be given,
as will beseen by the advertisement.

CorroNs, due January Ist, Gold and Sil-
ver -wanted. Seven-Thirties and Five-
Twenties bought and sold. Drexel it. Co„34 South Third street.

COURTS.. _

Q A_RTER SESSION'S- Judge Allison.—Robert Porter, convicted on three bills,charging him with larceny, by watching atJay Cooke's office and stealing bonds fromladies, , was yesterday sentenced to sevenyears in the Eastern Penitentiary.
This morning John Rousel was convictedof a charge of stealing a lot ofcoin belong-

ing to Mr. Perry, S. Consul at Tunis.It will be recollected that the robbery tookplace at the Continental Hotel, during the
stay of the Tunisian Embassy.

1865.—T0 LOOK WELL. HAIR CUT TOplease, at KOPP'S Shaving Saloon, corner of.13.xchange Place and Dock street. No shaving on Sun.ilt*l 0, D. KOPP.
COMMISKONEREOR ALL THE STATES.--JOIELN FCRIK

T,COMMISSIONER FOB AL HE STATES,NOTARY,PUBLIC,PENSION A' I) PRIZE ACIENP,
No. 223 DOCK street.

PASSPORTS procured, Acknowledgments, Deposi-tions, Affidavits to Accounts, taken tor PENNSVLVANIA and all the States. Pensions, Bounty andPrize Money collected. de2o ltn

LONG SQUARE .THREAD LACE VEILS.—GEO.W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has Just re.ceived from Paris, an invoice of Long Square ThreadLace Veils; also, a new case of Frencu Breakfast andDemi Toilet Sets, trimmed with Cluny and Va enelennes Lace; a new case of Infants' Trimmed Caps;also, a case from Bruxelles, with Rich Point Lace Col-'ars, Sets, Rarbe.s, Handkerchiefs, eke.: Real BlackLace Pointes, Sashes, Rich Guipure, Palm Trimmingfor Dresses, Real Black Lace Flowers and Medallionsfor trimming dresses. dels.otrp*
DHOTO-MINIATURES, CARTES, &c.. from life. of.11_ the late lamented Rev. Dr. Ducachet, can be had atGUTEKLINST'S, 704 Arch street. del6,6trp*

AOOP SHIRT hLANUFACTORV.—Hoop Skirtsready-made and made to order; warranted of thebest materials. Also, Skirtsrated.E. BAYLEY, '
oc2B-8310 812 Vine street. above Eighth.

A. WORD OF ADVICE!!
"Coughs." Sudden changes ofweather by "Colds.""Coughs." checking the insensible persPi- "Colds.""Coughs." ration, occasion Coughs, Colds, "Colds.,,"Coughs." Sore Throat, dtc. These require "Colds.""Coughs." immediate attention ; if allowed "Colds.""Coughs." to continue, irritation of the "Colds.""Ct....51.&" lungs, a permanent tht affect "Colds.""Coughs." tion, or an incurable sung :'Colds.""Coughs" ease is often the res lt. The "Colds.""Coughs." timely use of Swayhe's Corn- "colds.""Coughs." pound SyrupofWild Cherry will "Colds "

"Coughs." at once arrest these attacks, and "Colds.""Coughs." thus check In its commencement "Colds.""Coughs." the scourgethat sweeps fromour "Colds.""Coughs." midst thousands and thousands "Colds.""Coughs." every year. "Colds,""Bt CAREFUL OF YOURLUNGS."
"BE CAREFUL OF YOUR LUNGS.""BE CAREFUL OF YOUR LUNGS.""BE CAREFUL OF YOUR Lortos."

A safe and reliable remedy.
A Safe and reliable remedy.
A safe and reliable remedy,

"Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Merry.""Swayne's Cbmpound Syrup of Wild C4erry„,,"Smayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.""Swayne's Cbrnpound Syrup of Wild Merry.""Swayne Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,"A trial ofmanyyears has proved to the World thatthis remedy Is more efilmcious in curing an throat,breast tr‘d lungcomplaints than any hitherto knownto manl did. For Bronchitis. Bore Throat, Asthma, itis a sovereign remedy. For the weak and debilitatedit acts as a strengtheningalterative. For disturbedsleep, its use will give repose.Price, St 00 per bottle; six bottles f 5 00. -

Prepared only by Dr WAYNE dc SON. 330 NorthSixthstreet, above Vine,Phila. 04324-tu,th,tfIDOBR BALE—To Shippers, Grocer% Hotel-keepers12 and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by the barrel or dozen. P, JORDAN.noio-rptt 220 Pear street,below Third and Walnut

UhEFU.L

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

JAMES W. QUEEN er. CO.'S,

924 CHESTNUT giTHEET

1D1.1.JD.A.1( erTOT'S.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 North Second Street,
Has no*open alarge and handsome assortment of

Fancy and Staple Goods,
Domestic Goods

suitable for Holiday Presents, comprising :Velvets,
Cloaks, and Cloaking Materials,

Shawls,
Moire Antiques,

Silks,
Gay Plaids for Children

Irish Poplins,
French Poplins,

And every variety of Fine DREES GOODS,
Embroideries,

Point and Lace Bets,
Valencienne Lace Bets,

Lace Collars.
Worked Liven Beta.Lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Slik and Poplin Scarfs.
silk Neck Ties, &c.,With our usual assortment of

del 12 19 16 19 21 75 71 rt:4,

CHOICE

HOLIDAY GOODS
Large and handsome assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,

Clocks, Bronzes, dkc.

Clark & Biddle,
Summon .to THOMAS C. GAMBIT,

oc2B-11 as to ffsTof
712 (JHESTNIIT ST.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN": PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1865.---TRIPLE SHEET'

de2lti' rpf

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR

Rocking Horses,

Chair Horses,
Velocipedes,

Wheel Barrows,

Express Carts .

Sleighs,

Sleds, &o
A I FAIKI SLEIGHS for little

At the old Stand

214 Dock street, above Second.
J.A. YOST, Mannfactarer

deNF4

oger's tti-roupes.
All of ROGER'S GROUTS In stock for

CIHRIST MA.S.
Including the

NEW GROUP,
"TAKING THE OATH."

Earles' Galleries and Looking Glass
Warerooms.

816 CHESTNUT STREET.
dels-61 rp

EW CROP.
OOLONG TEA,

51 W PER LB,
/last rec.•lved by

THOPIPSON BLACK & SON,

BROAD AND WIRBTNI7T STS.
no?-.93:n rpi

WANAN.A.R.EB{tt. Excellent Clothing. Oak Hall,BROWN,

WANAILE.BII{ }S. E. cm. Ws
& Handsome Sul:a. and

BROWN Market..
WANAmAxs.a_f French R.C1,3 Oak Hall

BaowN, 1

WA.NAIIAJLIB{ English Walking S. E. cor. 6th
nows, Jacketa. and1 Market-

WANAILAX.EII{At Chesterfield Dress 1., Oak Hall,Baotrte, Coats.
WA-I''''AmAX-EB (Fine Clothing'and Rea- S., E^:dr• Bth

&

eonable Yri.BowN, 1 ceaMarket.

WANAILAtka{ Clothing.,tt Favorite Styles Gents} Oak Hall,
B/3.0W,/,

W.csAlLaxaca{ Popular Goods and }.61 Ea 6th
BnowN, Popular Prices.

an
Market.

Great Reduction,
Great Reduction,
Great Redaction.

To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.
To Clase Winter Sloes.

JONES'
Old Establi. lied One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 Market Street,

de33-10t? 4p ABOVE SIXTH.

Av JOSEPH FUSSELL, ~A\\
MANUFACTURER OF

lfjNCEt ItE. LATA A.S
AND

:PARASOLS.
Nos. 2 and 4 North Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA. de2rimrpi

G. Russell irk., Co.
NO. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

jr.- Would invite attention to their
Greatly Increased stock of

FINE WATCHES,
GOLD JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE, &e.,

Suitable for HOLIDAY and BRIDAL PRESENTS
Which they offer at the der9-3t rp

Lowest Possible Prices.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
Complete assortment of choice

GOODS AT REDIIOED PRICES FOR
CASH.:

Ready Made (PatternCoats,&c.) at COST for C&SR
from thisdate.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS.
Charnitng New Photographs,

A large assortment
From MODERN PAINTINGS.

Colored and Uncolored.

JAMESS. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut street. ITANANA CIGARS AND LYNCHBURGH TO-BAo3oB—Beet in the city—at a fair price, at

FLAHERTY'S. RI Chestnutstreet, opposite the Con.
1/mental. delalttP*4154 t me

NOTICE.

EDWIN HALL & 00.,
20 South Second St.,
Being desirous of reducing their stock previous to
making extensive alterations in their place ofbusiness,
will now offer their stock of,

Silks,
Dres Goods,

Shawls,
Cloaks,

Cloths &c.,&c.,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

de4mathst

f;IMMDICIUDIIItiDIO4
FROM OITR

MUSICAL BOXES.

'The Battle Cry of Freedom."
"Tramp, Tramp, the Boys,"
"Who Will Care for Mother Now."
"Beautiful Star in Heaven," etc.
`Faust-March."
`Listen to the MockingBird."
Home, Sweet Home."

"Dixie's Land," etc., etc., etc.
Also, selections from "Norma," "Traviata,""Trova-

tore," "Lacrezia Borgia," with a beautiful variety orWaltzes, Polices, Schottisches, etc
A freak importation by recent steamers, at verymoderate prices.

Fine Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
.etc, etc.,

SUITABLE FOR

Christmas Gilts.
FARR & BROTHER,

IMPORTERS,
324 Chestnut street, bel. Fourth.celun s,m.rh.astrp!

TJ IRsr
01)

Ake RATH,I.
BEAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Muffs,

Collars,
Cuffs, &c.,Etusqltu3 Sable,

litulakm Hay Sable,
MinsChlnrhm. Ztc.

A. K. & F K. WOMRATH
415 ARCH STREET. RICE & WOOD,

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

I-1 N F 1 AIaEIRA,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Eat.ablished Store

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY Elan.S

FOR
LADLIH3 and CHILDREN.

Raving now In store a very large and beautiful ma
sortment ofall the different kinds and qualities OrFancy Furs for Ladles' and Children's wear. I solicita call from those In want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FARETRA,

718 Arch street above Seventh.I have no partner or connection with any other storela thiscity. oct-im rpf

SKATES SKATES !

•

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SKATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We Latter ourselves that every one can be spited a

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

SKATES! SKATES !I
SKATES 11l

A large stock on hand and kw sale by

W. W. KNIGHT & SON,
509 Commerce street,

ex-amine our bezllrel purchasingLtothtlageiersaedwvhantagjvp-

GOOD COAL CHEAP.
t'S A TON FOR GOODLARGE NUT COAL
fg A TON FOR GOOD STOVE and HEATER

°DAL' at ALTER'S COAL OFFICE,
no2S Irck/rp Corner Sixthand Spring Garden sta.

Holiday Presents.
Useful and Ornamental

'AV UMBRELLAS,
4"\"lk‘

of Silk, Alpaca, Gingham and
Cotton.

CANES
of every description, including some of the lateststyles received from Europe. For sale by

Wm. H. Richardson,
del3-9t rp3

500 Market Street.

THEO. H. ACCALLA,
Ea FASHIONABLE

HATTER,
At his Old Established Stand,

804 CHESTNUT ST.
HOLIDAYS !

BRADBURY'S

I SUPERIOR PIANOS.
A full assortment at low prices.

Other New York Pianos.
First Premium Parlor Organs.

J. A.. IG-.IFATZE,
defello2 Chestnut Street.lm rpf

113. 113.
NORTH NINTH ST -

ABOVE ARCH

Useful Articles for Holiday Presents
Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs., scolloped border.Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs., worked with colors.Ladies' Embroidered Hdkfs, Hemstitched.Ladies' Linen Cambric lildlctS.. lace borders,Gents' and Eels' colored border Hdkfs.Gents' Hemstitched Hdkfs.Ladies' and Misses' Hemstitched Hdk-fs.One lot of Ladies' Linen Hdkl.s., cents.A large assortment of Porte monnaies,Gents' Neck Ties and Suspenders.
Buffalo Hair Brushes, plain and inlaidbacks.Britannia Powder Boxes.Une lot of French Furniture Sets, very cheap,A large assortment of Fancy Soaps and PerfumeryA large assortment of Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.,Misses' and Bois' (4 loves.Ladles'and Gems' Merino Shirts and Drawers.Ladies' Balmoral Skirts.Misses' Fancy French Merino Hose.

Price Br. Wood,
113 NORTH kiitiril BT., Above Arch.

NB—Best makes Bleached and Unbleached binslins.Wide CantonFlannels, 31 cents a
Heavy Canton Flannels, 55, 40 anirr.,All-wool and Domet Flannels.Heavy All-wool &baker Flannels.
A new lot of 1-shirting Flannels.Table Linens, napkinsand towels.Best makes Shirting Linens. deo,o 3t rp

MARkET eq„

Ir4F
NINTH.

-11 ‘

Christmas Cloaks.
Fine Broche Shawls.
Merrimac Prints.
Christmas Delaines.
Royal Blankets.
Staple Dry Goods.

New Paintings.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
Have Just Opened,

Very Fine New Paintings,
At Moderate Prices

For Christmas Sales,
Earles' Galleries

AND

Looking Glans Warerooms,
se264t4Vl816 CHESTNUT STREET,

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES.

ADAPTED FOR

R. R. TRACK,
ROLLING MILLS,

DEPOTS,

COAL,
HAY,
CATTLE,

And every branch ofbuelnese where a correct and dui
Table Scale larequired.

FAIRBANKS & EWING-,
MASONIC Er.A.zAr.,,,

715 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
8.20t0 .

tt WATCHES, Cj
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE
IMD SUPERIOR

Silver Plated Ware.
HENRY HARPER,

520 ARCH STREET
ocsotiaa

FOR NEW -§tcorta-c...

EXPRESS STEAMSHIP LINE,

TheCanalclosing upon the 28ci inst., the Company's
OUTSIDE STEAMEUS will commence their regular
trips on that date. •

The fine Steamship

VailOr ITNTI.A.
Will sail on

Saturday, December 23, at Noon,
From first Wharf below Market St.

The Steamships ofthis Line insure at lowestrates.
Freight received DAILY at our usual low rates.

WM, P. CLYDE & CO.,
14 South Wharves.

JAS. RAND, Agent,
desl3trp 117 Wall street, New York.


